Testing
SMP is a third-party technology
company that measured the
temperature and battery life of
the Hott Seatt.

SMP used 80 lb water jugs (heated
to 98.6 degrees Fahrenheit) to
simulate a human body during the
Hott Seatt testing process.

The Hott Seatt is the revolutionary new travel
cushion that heats up in seconds and lasts for
hours! Stay warm on the bleachers, in the golf
cart, on the boat, or in the deer blind!
Benefits:

“P3 has developed a battery management system that optimizes and
regulates a battery’s power delivery to improve performance and extend the
life of a portable device. Products developed or adapted with P3 technology
are more energy efficient with improved performance.”
-Tom Roberts, CEO SMP Tech, Inc

www.HottSeatt.com

1) Highly Water resistant.
2) High heat setting is the HOTTEST on the market.
3) High heat setting for 4.5 hours, 7 hours on medium, and 10
hours on low.
4) Car charger for on-the-go lifestyle.
5) Patented Intelli-pulse chargeable batteries that last twice as
long as standard batteries and re-charge more times, faster.
6) Made from heavy duty materials for increased durability.

Who Wants a Hott Seatt?
Fishermen

Highly Water Resistant, Hott
Seatt can be safely used on
the boat, adding comfort to
any fishing trip.

What Makes Hott Seatt Different?
Patented Battery Technology

Using P3’s patented technology, the Hott Seatt’s
rechargeable battery pack can run for hours on a single
charge and recharge more often and more efficiently
than standard batteries.

Stays Hotter, Longer!

Hott Seatt’s high heat setting is 10 degrees hotter than
competitors, and can maintain high heat for 4.5 hours.
On the medium heat setting, it can maintain heat for up
to 7 hours, nearly twice as long as any other cushion on
the market.

Hunters

Made to be “Active Life
Durable,” Hott Seatt will keep
you warm in the blind, on
the ground, or in the trees.

Built Tough

Golfers

The Hott Seatt is portable and
heats in seconds, keeping
your spot warm on the cart
throughout the entire course.

Sports Fans

Hott Seatt has the longest
lasting battery on the market,
keeping you warm through
the longest of games, whether
you are a die-hard fan or a
dedicated soccer mom.

Hott Seatt is made with high quality materials to create
durability for those who live active lifestyles. Durable and
highly water resistant, Hott Seatt is made to work in the
woods, on the boat, or in the bleachers.

